
Divisions:

1) Youth/Youth*

2) Youth*/Adult

3) Adult/Adult

Tournament Directors: 

Elizabeth DeWerth

Amanda Secrest

neyouthbowl@gmail.com

Facebook.com/Nebraska Youth Bowling Partnership-NEYBP

Enter online at TournamentBowl.com or scan QR code.

Walk-ins will be allowed as space permits.

Nebraska Youth Bowling Partnership presents

9-Pin No-Tap Doubles Tournament

Saturday, April 2, 2022

Westbrook Lanes, Columbus, NE

11:15 am Check-in; 12:00 pm Start

$50 per Doubles Team, payable at check-in

Format: Bowl 3 games of 9-Pin No-Tap. Cut to top 3 in each 

division for stepladder finals in Baker format. (see back for full 

rules and format)

*Youth with CURRENT averages under 160 will be handicapped 

at 75% of 180. Must bring proof of CURRENT average via 

current league standing sheet.

mailto:neyouthbowl@gmail.com


Nebraska Youth Open Youth and U20/U23 Bowling Scholarship Tour

Stop 6 No-Tap Doubles Special Event

1 Eligibility: Open to any youth or adult bowler. A youth bowler must have a birthdate of 8/1/2003 or later. 

2
 Cost: $25 per bowler, tournament entry; $5 optional brackets, no limit. Entry fee breakdown: $10 lineage, $13 awards and scholarships, $2 expenses. 

3  Entries: Online entries are encouraged. You may enter online at TournamentBowl.com. Select upcoming events and then filter by state on NE. Select 

the event and follow the registration instructions. Walk-ins will be accepted based on availability and will be $10 more, per bowler, than the pre-

registration entries. 

4 Divisions: 

•        Youth/Youth: both bowlers have a birthdate of 8/1/2003 or later

•        Youth/Adult: the youth bowler has a birthdate of 8/1/2003 or later 

•        Adult/Adult: both bowlers are adults

Youth bowlers only, whose CURRENT average is 159 or less, may opt for handicapping. Handicapping will be at 75% of 180. Proof of CURRENT 

average must be provided in the form of a league standing sheet where the date and number of games for the average are visible.

5 Format: 

•        All bowlers will bowl three qualifying games of 9-Pin No-Tap format where a 9-count on the first ball of each frame counts as a strike. The total 

pinfall for both bowlers of a doubles team will be the team score.

•        After three qualifying games, there will be a cut to the top 3 doubles teams in each division. Advancing doubles teams will then bowl in seeded 

stepladder, single-elimination, Baker Format (bowlers alternate frames), games; still using 9-Pin No-Tap format. Total pinfall games will determine the 

division winners. 

•        Ties for seeding positions will be broken by a 9
th
 and 10

th
 frame roll-off. If a tie still remains after the 9

th
 and 10

th
 frame roll-off, a single ball roll-

off will determine the placement.

6  Scholarships and Awards: For Youth/Youth and Youth/Adult doubles teams, all payouts will be in scholarship only and will be paid to the youth 

bowler or split between the Youth/Adult bowlers if the Adult bowler is scholarship eligible and wishes to receive the scholarship. For the Adult/Adult 

doubles teams, payouts will be paid in cash and split between the two bowlers. Scholarships/payouts will be awarded at a minimum of a 1:3 in each 

division. The amount of scholarship/payout available will finalized the day of the event. Scholarship money will be deposited into bowlers’ SMART 

accounts within 30 days of the conclusion of the tournament. Additional scholarship/payout money may be added on the day of the tournament. 

7 Tournament Date: Saturday, April 2, 2022. Check-in will begin at 11:15 am with bowling starting at 12:00 pm. Bowlers who arrive after competition has 

started will be awarded zero for each missed frame. No make ups will be allowed. 

8
Dress Code: Competition dress is encouraged for all bowlers, but not required. No tank-tops, halter-tops, or tube-top type shirts will be allowed. No 

hats allowed while bowling. All pants, shorts, shirts, and skirts must be worn in a way such that they fully cover undergarments while standing and while 

bowling. Please use good judgement. Tournament Director reserves the right to disallow any apparel and Tournament Director’s decision is final.


